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~1r. NARlOO (Pakistan): Permit me to express, on behalf of ny delegation, 

our pleasure at seein(t a distinguished repre::sentati V8 of Australia preside over the 

deliberations of Lhe Commi tteo on Disarmc:. ,ent. He are sur that, under y01.1r c:.ble 

guidance, the important 1mrl: vrhich is on our scbeclule tlus month uill be successfully 

accomplished. 

Today, I ..rould like to express Pal:ist2n 1 f1 vieHs regardinc the forrnulation of the 

agenda and programme of vmrk of the Cc;umittee, and also to say a fm..r uords on the 

question of the hi(!hest priority in the field of disarmament - the need for nuclear 

disarmament. 

Pakistan is of the vieu that the ·Committee on Disarmament is, as the 

Final Document of the special session stated, "the single multilateral disarmament 

negotiating forum". As such, the negotiating mandate of this Committee covers all 

matters ,.,hich can be negotiated in 'the multilateral context, including all the 

recommendations for specific action in various areas contained in the Pro~ramme of 

Action of the tenth special session of the General Assembly. Ue therefore believe, 

that, in adopting its acenda, the Committee must clearly establish this iTide range 

of its responsibilities. At the same time •:re are not unauare of the need to ensure 

that, in our agenda and programme of 1vork, sufficient precision is introduced so as 

to enable the Committee to conduct concrete negotiations at each stage of its 1·rork. 

These tvro goals can be reconciled by adopting an agenda uhich uould, on the one hand, 

outline the main areas of tl1e responsibilities of the Committee on Disal~ament, and 

on the other, mention under each one of tl1ese main areas those specific subjec~s to 

vJhich priority has been accorded by the United Nations General Af;sembly or by 

Nember States. 

Those amon.7st us uho participated in the special session 1rill recall that, 

immediately prior to its formal adoption~ tl1e procramme of action of the special 

session was divided into various parts tmder a number of headings, Pakistan uould 

su~gest that the agenda of the Committee on Disarmament, in order to underline its 

broad mandate, should enumerate these areas of responsibility of this body. I may 

mention that among these areas vere: nuclear disarmament, non-use of nuclear lleapons, 

nuclear non-proliferation, nuclear-vJeapon-free zones, zones of peace, other 1Ieapons 

of mass destruction, conventional 1:ea.pons, reduction of military budgets, confidence

building measures, disarmament and development, disarmament and international 

security, and, finally, ceneral and complete disarmament. In the programme of the 

special session, and more particularly at the thirty-tlurd session of the 

United nations General Assembly, this Committee has been entrusted uith certain more 

specific responsibilities for negotiations during the current year. 1'hese 
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responsibilities, as I said in my previous interventions, include firstly the 

elaboration of a comprehensive test ban treaty,. the negotiation of an international 

convention to assure non-nuclear-ueapon States against the use or threat of use of 

nuclear veapons, and the conclusion of a convention for the prohibition of chemical 

-vveapons. These tasks should be refL::cted under the relevant areas of the Committee's 

responsibility that I have mentioned, and some other subjects may be added, in 

response to the specific proposals put forvvard by IIember States durinrr the current 

session of the Committee. 

One such area for priority consideration by the Committee is that of nuclear 

disarmament. The Final Document of the special session, in more than one paragraph, 

has reaffirmed that the goal of halting and reversing the nuclear arms race has the 

highest priority. This is not surprising since the very first resolution of the 

United Nations 1:ras for the prohibition of m'.clear a:roaments. It uould have been 

relatively easy then to dismantle such feu nuclear vreapons that had been produced, 

and to devise effective measures to prevent their further production and development. 

Proposals and counter-proposals for this purpose 1wre put fo:ruard at the time by 

the Soviet Union and the United States, but, unhappily, they were not seriously 

pursued. Instead, in the p:revailin£ atmosphere of mistrust and incipient conflict, 

attempts vre:re intensified by one of the Powers to retain its strategic advantage ancl 

by the other not to be left behind. 

Ho1·r the tuo Povrers have attainec1 approximate parity in nuclear arms and, as 

eve:rybocly lmovrs, they have the capability not only to annihilate each other but to 

destroy all civilization. The 1wrld continues to live unclel' the cloud of this 

balance of terror. But strategic balance -uill not be a durable means for ensuring 

the >.JOrld 1s security. Hot only is it inherently unstable, but its maintenance 

necessitates the consumption of an ever-increasing proportion of the v.rorld' s material 

and human :resources. 

It is therefore natural that ue should '\velcome the initiative taken by one of 

the major nuclear-vreapon Pmv-ers to initiate the discussions of nuclear disarmament 

Hithin this Committee. The task, as ue all lmoH, is complex and involves, firstly, 

measures to halt and reverse the arms :race, secondly, the prohibition of the use of 

nuclear vreapons anc1, thirdly, prevention of the spread of these vveapons. 

As regards the question of halting and reversing the nuclear arms race, the 

international community has placed primary emphasis on the achievement of a 

comprehcmsive test ban treaty. Pa.'ldstan continues to hope that this treaty vlill be 

concluded during the current year, and effectively prevent the further testing of 

nuclear Heapons, especially by those Pmv-ers uhich have reached an advanced stage of 

sophistication in the development of nuclear VJeapons. 
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The :paper s1 ... ·mi tt ed by the Soviet UL: on 2.nd other soci list cOlmt:ries in 

cJocur.wnt C:0/4 adc!.resses itself to various aepects of tho question of halting and 

reversing ths nuclear arrJs race. The Pakistan delcg2,tion vould like to uolcomo thi2 

Ue are partic-cllarly interested in the acl:.nouledcement in the proposal 

that the nuclear arsenals of the variouo ::?mrcrs are not equal, and that the disparity 

in these arsenals 1wuld require different kinds of contributions from each of ths 

nuclear-ueapon Povrers at different stacGs of the nc:>(!otiations for nuclear disarmament 

Secondly, 1lG also vel come the practical sw;gGstion implied in the paper that' in vie\ 

of the disparity in nuclear arsenals, tho initiation of necotiations for nuclear 

disarmament need not bo prevented by the absence of o;.1e of the nuclear-ueapon Pmvers 

from these negotiations • IIy delezation a('Tees uith the statement made by 

.Ambassador Issraelyan uhen introducing document CD/4 that such negotiations for 

nuclear clisa:rrnament vi thin the Committee >vill not constitute an obstacle to 

ne.~rotiations being held outside this forum, such as the bilateral USSR-United States 

negotiations on stratecric armaments; but that the negotiations in this Committee 

could very vell complement and facilitate the talks beinG' held elsev1here and 

vice versa. 

At the same tir;1e, it is important to ensure that the discussions of nuclear 

disarmament vri thin this Committee or elsmvhere do not become a cover for the further 

controlled expansion of the arms :race. Pakistan welcomes recent indications from 

both the Soviet Union and the Uni t0cl Statc•s that a SALT-II &ccorcl is in the offinz. 

He sincerely hope this is so. At the same time, ue uoul<i be remisG if ue did not 

express the hope that the SALT-III acreement uill oe reached Hith t?'l'eater dispatch 

and that it Hill include sisnificant quantitative reductions in stratee-ic armcu:Jent s 

as >Tell as call a halt to their qualitative dr;velo:;;ment. 

IJ:y dolecation expresses the hope that concrete steps vill soon bo taken to 

reclucp the balance of 11eaponry presently deploy,?c~ in certain parts of the Horlcl, 

particularly in Europe. Ue lool: forvarcl to the reactions of othel' parties to the 

important initiative of the l!,rench Government for a lliropean security conference 

•·rhich could consider reductions in the immense arscmals presently deployed on this 

continent. 

Once confidence is creatou that nuclear disarmament uill not coupromise the 

security of any of the five Pouors concerned, it is more than likely that neGotiation: 

could. be initiated on the various aspects of d.isarmo.ment indicated in paragr2.ph 50 

of the Final Document of tho special session. 
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One of the essential means for creatine such confidence, lJoth axnong nuclee\r

vreapon Pmvers and non-nuclear-i·reapon States, is to secure agreement for the 

prohibition of tlle use of nuclear ueapons. The Final Document has called for 

consultations leading to an international agreement for the av~idance of tho use 

of nuclear v.reapons and the prevention of nuclear i·rar. V!e hope that in the near 

future circumstances 11ill make it lJossible for this Committee to advance to this 

subject. l'ly delegation also considers as relevant the idea that each of the 

nuclea:r-v1eapon Pmvers undertakes in a binding fom not to be the first to use 

nuclear vreapons. A proposal for tlus purpose has been made. by the socialist 

countries in the context of El.1rope. 'de hope this concept can be applied to all 

nuclear-vieapon Pmvers in all regions of the uorld. 

Hmrever, the first step. v.rhich can and shoulcl be taken in this field is the 

elaboration of a convention to assure the non-nuclear-vreapon States against the use 

or threat of use of nuclear Heapons. I have dealt at length vrith this subject in 

my previous intervention in this Committee and I sh8,ll not repeat myself. At the 

same time it is.relevant to unO.erline that unless the non-nuclear-vreapon States are 

assured, in a binding and credible fashion, that their security uill not be 

threatened by nuclear 1reapons, the goal of non-proliferation and therefore of 

nuclear disarmament will continue to elude ths vrorld community. 1de hope that 

sufficient time vJill be allocated in the programme of uorl~ for the current year 

to enable a consideration of the draft conventions on this subject submitted by 

Pakistan and the Soviet Union during th( last session of t' 2 General Assembly. 

Vle shall, in the near future, request formal circulation of our document in this 

Committee. 

The goal of nuclear disarmament, as I have said, must include v.rays and means 

of preventing the spread of nuclear \·reapons to States other than the five nuclear-

vree>pon Povrers. The danger of nuclear proliferation halmts various parts of. the 

uorld. If States such as Israel and South Africa acquire a nuclear-ueapon 

capability, it Houlc1 produce significant consequences not only for peace and 

security in these reg-iono but vroulcl threaten international peace as a uhole. It 

vrould certainly erode the efforts of the international commUl1ity to build a viable 

structure of non-proliferation. 
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The danger of nuclear proliferation, unfortunately also exists in the region 

of south Asia. The coUJ."'1tries of the region, and the 1vorld comnJunity, are only 

too Hell auare of the fact that a nu-::;lear explosion has taken place in this region. 

The statements made by the Indian Government, regarding the "peaceful" nature of 

this explosion, 'l·:ould carry more conviction if India 1tras prepared to respond more 

positively to the many initiatives that have since been taken for the establishment 

of a nuclear-ueapon-free zone. Hor is our concern allayed by the fact that 

significant and sensitive parts of the Indian nuclear programme remain outside any 

international safeguards. 

As far as Pakistan is concerned, our nuclear programme is entirely peaceful, 

and is operated under international· safeguards. If India is genuinely concerned 

about the danger of proliferation, as we in Pakistan are, it could accept at least 

some of the initiatives that we have suggested mutually to assure each other on 

this question. 

Pakistan >-rould suggest that India should accept the proposal, endorsed by the 

United Nations, to establish a nuclear-1·reapon-free zone in south Asia, involving 

the renunciation of the acquisition of nuclear ueapons as Hell as the international 

inspection of all nuclear facilities that exist in all the countries of south Asia. 

Secondly, Pakista..'l vould be prepared to accept the application of full scope 

safeguards to all its nuclear facilities on a reciprocal basis, if India also 

indicates its acceptance. Thirdly, if India vrere to accede to the Nuclear 

Non-Proliferation ~'reaty, Pakistan uill bE: onl;y too happy to .:ollmr India 1 s lead 

in the matter. 

The Committee on Disarmament must play its part in promoting vrays and means 

of excluding nuclear veapons from those areas 1vhere they do not exist at present. 

Othervise the so-called nuclear balance uill continue to be threatened from ne1v 

quarters. This is one of the many reasons why Pakistan attaches so much importance 

to the subject of nuclear disarmament. 
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I"fr. DOT10KOS (Hung2.ry): I vrould like to take this opportl.mi ty to extend 

to you my congratulations on the assumpti'n of your office 2nd express my conviction 

that the vrork of our Comrni ttee will be as successful under your chairmanship as it 

was in February. This assumes 2" special significance, since during this month we 

have to consider matters of substance that are before the Committee on Dis2rmament. 

In my present statement I would like to deal with certain aspects of a single 

subject. namely, nuclear disarmament 7 and particularly with workinG paper CD/4 

submitted jc~ntly by seven socialist States, and then to touch upon the progress 

report of the ~d Hoc Group of scientific experts. 

The a.ttention of the multilateral deliberative and negotiating disarmament 

forums has so far been concentrated mainly on preventing the proliferation of 

nuclear weapons and on limiting and completely banning nucle2r explosions. This 

was justified in the past and will be justified in the future as well. 

In our days when the most urgent task is to halt the nuclear arms race 9 we can 

not forget that making the Non-Proliferation Treaty 1..miversal in the real sense of 

the word has become a substantia"l precondition for c:woiding the danger of a nuclear 

war. The efforts to strengthen the non-proliferation regime and to prevent the 

emergence of new nuclear-weapon States 9 as 1vell as the close co-operation among 

States parties to the NFT, have contributed a great deal to the result that there has 

been no case of the use of nuclear weapons during the last 34 years. 

However 9 the danger of proliferation still exists, and States with nuclear 

ambitions may emerge from time to time. Growing scientific and technical knowledge 

and the increasing economic capability of countries make it possible in principle 

for more States to decide to go nuclear. All this can increase the real danger. 

That is why we attach special significance to the second review conference of the 

NPT, which offers another possibility of strengthening the non-proliferation regime. 

Vle c:lso hope that the preparations for the conference will have the result that 

further States 9 including the so called "near-nuclear States 11 
9 1vill accede to the 

Treaty. 

There can be no doubt th::d the conclusion of a comprehensive test ban treaty 

would offer another possibility of halting and eliminating the nuclear arms race. 

It is not by chance therefore that the successful completion of the trilateral talks 

is also being repeatedly urged in this Committee. Lccomplishing the complex tasks 

of nuclear disarmament is a time-consuming exercise. Lpart from the CTB treaty. 

which is a vital element in halting the qualitative and quantitative nuclear arms 
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race, I c<:mnot omit stating· that there is Eln urgent need for such measures 9 1vhich 

are able not onl:v to stop 9 but ;:clso to rPverse the arms rae"' 9 and ·Hb.ich can 

ultimately lead to nuclear clisarmEJ.:::Jent. · -f': should 2-tart without delay the 

preparations of negotiations leading to nuclear disarmament. However, one !Ilay ask 

if it is Horth 'irastinc o'..ll' time and enere:y on the preparation of such negotiations 

when ,,re have not even reached 2. CTBT. 

'.!e earnestly bope that obstacles stanc1in3' in the way of re2.ching a CTB treaty 

1vill soon be abolished. It theref-~re seems appropriate e.nc1 justifis6 to start right 

away laying the ba.sis for further neg-otiations on nuclear disarmament by preparing 

a proper framework throuch preliminary consultations on it. ~fter creating the 

preconditions 9 the Committee may start negotiations on its substance >vi thout losing 

time. That is why the proposa.l of the socialist Sta.tes contained in working paper 

CD/ 4 is timely and logical. 

\:!or king paper CD/ 4 subr.::ti ttec1 by seven socialist member States is 2 practical 

reflection of the priority tasks in the field of disarmament enumerated in the 

Final Document of the tenth special session and reiterated in a concentrated form 

by the General Assembly at its thirty-third session. It is a comprehensive proposal 

to start consultations and negotiations on a multilateral basis on endine the 

production of all types of nuclear 1v-eapons and gradu2.lly reducing their stockpiles 

up to their complete destruction. 

The proposal touches upon generally-recogni~ed priorities and contains concrete 

idea;_. It embrac · s in complexity the maj T subje~ts in the F'ield of nuclear 

disarmament which, in our judgement, should take a central place in the future 1vork 

of the Committee. 

At the same time flexibility is one of the main merits cf the proposal. It 

avoids pressing rigid ideas and considerations as to the ways and methods of 

conc'ucting prelimina.ry consultations and at c. later stage negotiations on the subject. 

It is to be discussed and formulated by the CnrrLrni ttee itself 9 together -vri th such 

aspects as the degree of participation of individual nuclear--vreapon States in 

particular measures, with due account of the quantitative and qualitative arsenals 

in the possession of the States concerned. 

In our view 9 the Committee on Disarmament is the ~ost suitable forum 9 since 

four of the five nuclear--vreapon States are represented in it toget:O.er vli th a 

considerable number of non-nuclear-weapon States having the possibili~y to contribute 

to progress towards nuclear disarmament. Ho-vrever, the participation of China will 

be indispensable to ensure a substantial advance. 
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The proposal is by no means meant as a substitute for other on-going bilateral 

and multilateral negotiations, but represents a new additional initiative for 

disarmament efforts where wider participation is desirable and useful. 

As one of the sponsors of that working paper, I was satisfied to hear the 

positive remarks made by several delegations, the latest being that of the 

distinguished representative of Sweden, on our joint initiative. I'W delegation 

would be glad to hear comments and suggestions from other delegations of the CD, 

representing nuclear-weapon States, and non-nuclear-weapon countries. That could 

help in working out the most suitable forms and framework of consultations aimed at 

preparing and starting negotiations on substantive issues of nuclear disarmament 

vJi thin the shortest possible time. 

funy questions may be asked about the details and alternatives raised by the 

working paper. I would not like to go into them, since they have been clarified in 

an exhaustive manner by my distinguished colleague L\mbassador I:.>cra,:ol:'P.l1 in hi.G 

statementson6P.c;Jn!.ar:' ancl c:t -~b2 '~r'3sent ElGC:d:in,z. IJe are confident that the sponsors 

of the working paper will be ready to answer further questions which may arise and to 

conduct informal consultations in any required form. 

At the same time it is the position of my delegation that questions of nuclear 

disarmament, by virtue of the importance of their implementation, should take their 

due place in the work of the Committee in accordance with the proposals contained 

in working paper CD/4. This should be given proper attention when the Committee draws 

up the pr-ogramme cf its work even for the present part of its annual session, and to 

reserve sufficient time for appropriate consultations, preferably in April. 

As is known to all the delegates to the Committee on Disarmament 9 the M 1!2.£ 
Group of Scientific Experts to consider International Co-operative Measures to Detect 

and to Identify Seismic events has made considerable progress in the work entrusted 

to it by the relevant decisions of the CCD and CD. 

The Ad Hoc Group continued work at its seventh session on the elaboration of the 

principal scientific and technical guidelines for setting up and running the 

international seismic data exchange system so that this global network of data 

exchange could be established and put into operation after the entry into force of 

the treaty banning nuclear explosions in all environments. 

As we can see from the progress report submitted by the Ad Hoc Group to the 

Committee 9 there has been considerable progress in working out the contents of ti!e 

chapters of the final report. Judging by the preparations mentioned in paragraphs 6 

and 7 of the progress report, we can rightly hope that all the work of the 
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.i~d Hoc Graup lvill be c·,mpleteC! in e;ood time. Hy c2legation supports t~e idea that 

the Conuni ttee should approve the suggestbn made by the Gre_;:p in paragraph 7 of the 

progTess report concerning' the dzte m:.d c1J.l'a>tion uf i-',:;s next and -- we hope -- final 

session, with a viev to siving the experts sufficient time to prepare their drafts. 

I 1vould like to take this opportunity to explain the position of my delegation 

concerning some ideas expressed in the Group and in the Committee b3r certain 

delegations to -the effect that the experimental exercise of the seismic data 

exchange system might be held concurrently with or before the entry into force of 

the CTB treaty. 

l'iy delegation 2 like many others 2 is of the opinion that the seismic data 

exchange system as a means of verification i2 subordinated to the future CTB treaty, 

that it is to contribute to verification of the implementation of the treaty" and can 

~Jy 110 means !K: considered a precondition to the conclusion of the treaty. 

Ve all are avrare of the fact tl1at the seismic dat2 exchanc;e system consists of 

highly complicated machinery which 1r:ill comprise not only particular seismic stations 

but specially-equipped international data centres and a sophisticated communication 

netvrork. Therefore it can be used for an experimental exercise in its final 2 global 

form, vrhen all its elements are functioning simultaneously in a complex vray, 

othervrise it may easily shov; e> fal8e picture. 'rhis 2)obal netvrork can be set up 

and tested only after the entry into force of the treaty. 

Testing a system not properly constituted and consisting of differently 

equipped national ,:;eismic stations may pre ,uce deficient and Jisputable data. .A 

possible defective final product of the experimental exercise may discourage certain 

States or give a pretext to others to kee, av;ay from the treaty 9 and that would by 

no means serve the cause of the nuclear disarmament. 

It is v;ell-founded reasoning also 9 that until the conclusion and entry into 

fnrce of the CTBT vre 1vould not knovr 1-Thich countries parties to the treaty would 

participate in the final system and how the netv;ork has to be completed. 

These are the ideas and considerations I Ivan ted to express in connexion v;i th 

the questions of nuclear disarm~~ent and the progress report of the Ad Hoc Group. 
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Mr. ISSRAELYAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (translated from 

Russian): A few days ago the Committee on Disarmament adopted its rules of 

procedure. 1'-iembcrs of the CommittGe noted with great satisfaction the positive 

results of prolonged, intensive consultations, which had taken almost a month's 

work. Consultations are at present proceeding on the preparation of the 

Committee 1 s agenda and programme of vrork. In the course of these consultations, 

as also during the discussion on the rules of procedure, a constructive spirit .and 

willingness to co-operate are being displayed. All tr~s cannot but give rise to 

a certain satisfaction vri th the Committee 1 s activity. 

But matters can be viei·red from a different angle as \.Jell. Indeed, more than 

six v1eeks of work and almost one-half of the duration of the present session have 

already gone by, and yet the Committee has not, strictly speaking, even embarked 

upon its principal task-- that of conducting negotiations on questions of the 

limitation of the arms race and of disarmament. 

to dissatisfaction but to serious concern. 

This fact gives rise not merely 

In its statement on 24 January this year, at the opening of the Committee's 

session, the Soviet delegation emphasized that questions of procedure and 

organization of the Committee's Hork should not be overestimated ancl should not 

take too much time; they should be solved as soon as possible, ive stressed, so 

that the Committee might successfully start the considerati9n of questions of 

substance. The Soviet delegation is again insistently advocating that the 

Committee should, rithout losing any time, begin negotiation. here and now on the 

substance of disarmament problems. The questions \·rhose examination vms 

recommended by the General Assewbly to all States ancl, in particular, to 

States members of the Committee are well kno\m, and \'le consider that the final 

settlement of organizational matters should not have the effect of further delaying 

consideration of these problems. 

Ue believe that circumstances for their effective consideration are on the 

Hhole favourable. Indeed, the Soviet-United States negotiations on SALT-II, \vhich 

are to set a specific limit to the further stockpiling of the wost destructive and 

expensive types of ioJ'eapons, are nearing completion. In the \vords of 

Hr. L. I. :Srezhnev, General Secretary of the Central Committee of the 

Communist Party of the Soviet Union, Chairman of the Presidium of the 

Su·preme Soviet of the USSR, the entry into force of a S.P..LT agreement "will mean that 
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the :process of curbing the arms race, a process embarked upon at the- initiative 

of the USSR, is continuing". This agreement vr:::.ll probably also help to rev5_ve 

other negotiations nmi being conducted in the sphere of the limitation of tl1e 

arms race such as those on the complete prohibition of nuclear Heapon tests. 

It is lvidely recognized that the most urgent question in present conditions 

is that of starting negotiations relating to nuclear disarmament. As 

L.I. Brezhnev stressed in his ·pre-election speech on 2 Narch this year, 11 \ve 

consider this to be an exceptionally important matter and are prepared to start 

such negotiations". 

Today the Soviet delegation vould like to revert to 1vorking paper CD/4: 

submitted to the Committee on l February by the delegations of Bulgaria, 

Czechoslovalda, the German Democratic Republic, Hungary, Nongolia, Poland and the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, concerning negotiations on ending the 

production of all types of nuclear vreapons and gradually reducing their stockpiles 

until they have been completely destroyed. 

\ve are doing so, first, because delegations have manifested interest in our 

proposal. Specific questions have been asked about its substance. 1:le have been 

requested to supply further details on a number of points contained in our 

proposal and, if possible, to develop them in more concrete terms. 

Secondly (and this, of course, is the most important point), He are convinced 

that the problem of nuclear disarmament is the priority issue for the Comnii ttee ~ 

\vhich is under a .~,.1ty to revert to it aga· n and again. 

On behalf of the sponsors of \·rorking paper CD/ 4, the Soviet delegation \vould 

like to express thanks to the ·delegations of Cuba, Ethiopia, India, S1,reden and 

others \-rho have \velcomed the proposal submitted Hi th regard to starting negotiatio~;:, 

on nuclear disarmament. vJe agree ui th those delegations vrhich described it as 

a step tm,rards the implementation of the relevant recommendations adopted by the 

General Assembly both at its special session devoted to disarmament and at its 

thirty-tlurd session. 

Other delegations have promised to study vrorking paper CD/ 4 ui th care and 

to express their vievs on it at a· later stage. 1:le shall" await their statements 

-vri th interest and vTill, of course, answer the q1.1estions they may put in future. 
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The motives of the sponsors of 1-.rorking pa·per (JJ)/LJ- i·rere explained in sufficient 

detail in their statements before the Committee. AllO\v r:~e to answer the questions . 
that ~vere ·put to us in connexion vi th the proposals contained in this document. 

He have answered certain questions of a more specific nature in the course of our 

contacts with individual delegations. Others are of more general interest. 

It is vrith these. that He should like, ·Hith your permission, to deal now. 

The time-frame of the proposed programme. It has been pointed out to us that 

1vorkinc paper (JJ)/4 says nothing about the "agreed time-fraDes" for the reduction of 

stockpiles of nuclear 1-reapons and their means of delivery, leading to their complete 

elimination, mentioned in paragraph 50 of the Final Document of the special session. 

The vieiv has. been expressed tha:t this might be an oversight on the pe>.rt of the 

paper's sponsors and could be rectified • . 
Document CD/4 indeed says nothing about time-frames for the implementation of 

the ·programme as a vrhole or of its various stages. This Has done deliberately. 

In putting fonvard a proposal on starting negotiations on complete nuclear 

disarmament (and thj.s is precisely the ·purpose of the 110rking paper), ve tried to 

displa'y "ti~~ .. g;~·~t~-~t -po;~-i'bie 'iiexi't:Ciity''"and 'to" refr3in "from fixing, let alone 

imposing, s·pecific dates or. time-..:iimi ts:---- .To ·take·· a· i·ea1isfic ·vie-,.;~- the"coriauct" of 

appropriate negotiations and the implementation of a programme of nuclear 

disarmament is by no means an easy matter, as it entails prolonged efforts and 

concordance of positions. That is why 1re left the question of time-limits open, 

on the principle that it should be subjec c to agreement bet·.·aen the participants 

in the negotiations. In our paper it is stated that the cessation of the 

production, the reduction and the destruction of nuclear 11eapons "should be carried 

out by stages on a mutually acce·ptable and agreed basis", vrhich, of course, also . ' 

applies to possible time-frames. Furthermore, paragraph 50 of the Final Document 

refers ·t~ "agTee.d" 'time~frame·s·~ ... The orily .. tlme..:limit vilich· ,:re consider 

appropriate to propose at this stage concerns the beg:Lnn:Crig of consul tatioris arid 

of negotiations on the substance of tl1e probler.1. \ve consider that the consul tat ions 

could be started already in the course of the Committee 1 s spring session and the . 

negotiations before the end of 1979. 
Deg:ree of partici_pation by individual nuclear-l·rea·pon States in the proposed 

measures. I iWuld remind the Committee tha.t it is emphasized in document (JJ)/4 

that the degree of pa.rticipation of those States in measures at each stage should be 
' determined "taking into account the quantitative and qualitative importance of the 
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existing arsenals of the nuclear-weapon States and of other States concerned". 

The same condition is mentioned in paragraph 49 of the Final Document of the 

s·pecial session. Vfe consider it to be important. Indeed, the meaning of this 

provision can be reduced to the ·principle that, as levels of nuclear strength are 

gradually reduced, the existing military balance should remain undisturbed. In 

other uords, no prejudice should be caused to the safety of any State. That is 

vrhy it is Hise to tal:e into account the arsenals· of both nuclear-1-..reapon States and 

of the other States concerned. 

\ilhat \vould the degree of participation of individual nuclear-11e2.pon States be 

in practice? Obviously it. could vary according to the volume of Heapons being 

reduced, taking into account the condition mentioned above. The volume of 

measures at all stages, commencing Hith the first, for nuclear-1..reapon States 

should be specified in the course of the forthcoming negotiations. This 1vill 

certainly be one of the principal objectives of the negotiations. In any case, 

the need to guarantee the non-impairment of the existing balance in the field of 

nuclear strength is inescapable. 

The question of the relationship betvmen the -propo:::;ed negotiations and the 

Soviet-United States negotiations on strategic arms limitation. These negotiations 

aro unquestionably closely related in content~ although there also exist substantial 

differences betvJeen t:1em. The SliliT negotiations are concerned with strategic 

means of delivery of nuclear w·eapons. fJ:'he proposed negotiations are broader in 

nature, covering the entire range of nucJ · ar ueapons, incluc1ing the cessation of 

their production, the reduction and the destruction both of the I•Jeapons 

themselves and of the means of their delivery. It goes without saying that the 

preparation and condust of these latter negotiations must not prejudice current 

and future SALT negotiations; they could take place in parallel. 

Participation of all (or not all) nuclear-weapon States in the negotiations 

and in the preparatory consul tatior~. \le confirm quite definitely that all 

States 1-vi thout e::ce·ption vrhich possess nuclear vreapons must participate from the 

very outset in the proposed negotiations, ~rhose object is the complete elimination 

of nuclear vmapons. These negotiations \·rill be so fundamental in nature and 

so broad in scope, and have such radical consequences that the non-participation of 

even one nuclear..;;\.reapon State '\'lfOuld seriously undermine them by- destroying the 

linl: \vi th the actual situation in the 1wrld~ 1-roulCl tend to maintain distrust and, 

in the final analysis, would affect their results. 
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Furthermore, it shoulr1 be remembered that our proposal presupposes the 

participation in the negotiations of a certain number of non-nuclear-weapon States. 

Such States are >·Ticlely represented in. the Committee on Disarmament, >·rhich seems 

to us to be the most appropriate forum for conducting the ne~otiations. These 

States have a direct interest in the nuclear CJUestion and have, as -vre knovr, specific 

proposals of their mm. The participation of these countries makes the presence of 

all nuclear-vreapon Powe.rs at the negotiating table all the more imperative. 

The preparatory consultations are another matter. In suegesting that they 

should be conducted within the framevrork of the Co8mi ttee on Disarmament, vl8 vrere 

avmre that China is not as yet represented in this body and that there are no 

signs of its cor:Jing here in the. near future. The latest events in south-east Asia 

have merely confirmed this. Nevertheless, in order not to delay the preparation 

of the negotiations, vre agree to begin it ui thout Chin2. The prsparatory vrork 

iWUld include, above all, determination of the range of questions of substance to 

be considered in the negotiations, i.e. their agenda or programme, and also various 

organizational matters relating to the conduct of the ne.gotiatbns (time-limits, 

·procedure, etc.). 

Here i·re come to the question of hOir to approach the preparation of the 

negoti2tions. Some delegations 1rere interested in our vieHs on that point. In 

our opinion, it 1-ronld be necessary, for a start, to hold a discussion in the 

Committee on the document proposed by the gronp of socialist countries. It vrould 

be logical if the Committee 1 s agenda and :Togramme of ,,rork i. JOk this into account. 

A bro2.d exchange of vie\TS IVOU1<1 make it possi'Jle to brine to light the possibility 

of vmrking out agreed proposals concerning the start of negotiations. 

It vould, of course, be interesting for us to llear the vievJS of other members 

of the C01::1mi ttc;e regarding methocls of cc·nducting the preparation of the 

negotiations. 1:1e clo not vish to impose onr ideas in this matter; our position 

is open •. 

1:Je t_ave heard it argued that the question of holding negotiations on nuclear 

disarmamer.t is allegedly not yet ripe, that the situation is at present unsuitable 

for negotic.tions of that kind. It is said that some of the nuclear-vTea·pon Powers 

have reservations, dm1bts and even objections in this respect. \'!hat can be the 

answer to this? He have already stated more than once thgt \·TG entertain no 
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illusions concerning the possibility of 2. quick solution being found to the vrhole 

set of nuclear di·"armament problems, but consider that the ~tart of negotiations 

on tllis matter should not be delayed any further. '.Te foresee that these 

negotiations 1-rill be difficult and j)rolonged. But allo-vr me to ask; Hhat 

negotiations in the sphere of disarmament have not civen rise to difficulties, and 

vhich of them 1vere completed in a fevr days or weelw? On the contrary, it is 

kno-vm that.many i)ilateral negotiations-- and multilateral ones, too- in the sphere 

of disarmament fail to yield the desired results for a long time. 

The conduct of negotiations on disarmament queotions is itself a positive 

phenomenon in international politics. Only those who rattle the sabre, \vho seek 

the further aggravation of the international situation, the arms race, the 

unleashing of Hars ---·only they reject attempts to strive, in the course of 

political negotiations, for a mutually acceptable solution that 1-rould be in the 

interests of mankind_. Thc:d is 1/Jlly arguments about the alleged non-existence of 

sui table cono_i tions for the condEct of negotiations on nuclear disarmament are 

absolqtely vithout foundation. 

In conclusion I should_ like to duell briefly on certain doubts uhich sometimes 

make themselves fslt, even if they are not expressed by our interlocutors. I shall 

not vaste your time in refutine assertions about the "insinceri tyrr or "lack of 

seriousness 11 of docuoent CD/~-· 

Apprehensions are sometimes expressed to the effect that consideration of the 

proposal submi tte.::. by the socialist count.cies micht allegedly deflect the Committee's 

attention from such urgent problems as the banning of nuclec:.r Hec::,pon tests or 

the prohibition of chemical He2.pons. iJe can say straieht out tll::ct such 

apprehensions are vithout foundation. l!e are not in the least inclined to minimize 

the urgency of, for example, the conclusion of an agreement on the complets 

prohilJi tion of nuclear ueapon tests. The solution to this problem ripened and, to 

a great extent, ~·rr,s evolved. in the course of the negotiations familiar to us, and 

every effort should be WC"de to coinplete its solution. Dut can the broacler problem 

of the cessation of the production and the complete eliniination of nuclear weapons 

be removed from the Committee's c.["enda? Can discuscion of this vital problem be 

postponed indefinitely? 1:Jorkino· paper C:0/4 subnli tted by the group of socialist 

countriec calls, precisely, fo:c the ctarting of negotiations on tllis matter. 
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lir •• illENIJI (Nigeria): Hr. Chairman, pl2c-wo allo'lv me first of all to 

convey to you tho congrahllations of n;y- delegation on your assumption of duty 

as the presiding officer of the: Committee. Vo look for~vard to a fruitful 

month under your guidance. 

Please allow me also, since I i-ras m1.avoidably absent from Genova practically 

for all the month of FobrualJ! to convoy, through you, my groat appreciation of the 

work done lmder the Chairmanshi:p of your predecessor, tho distinguisi1ecl 

representative of Arge11.tina. 

'l'ho progress report of tho Ad Hoc Group of Scientific Experts to considGr 

International Co-operative IIeasur(;s to Dotc:;ct and to Identify Seismic Events 

which is nm-r boforo tho CoLL.'Ili ttee calls for no more than a procedural decision 

on the timing of tho ne:xt session of the Group. I shall express tho vieu of ;ny 

dologation on that question shortly. 

In the meantime, hm,rGver, :please permit DG to put in its proper conto:xt the 

work of the Acl Hoc Group of E:xperts. \Ihen the Group Has set UIJ almost throe 

y:oars ago, it was in realization of the vi tal importance orhich tlle technical 

aspects of the issue of verification 1ro-uld have in stimulating agreement on 

and in the operation of a C1'B'2. 'L"11e Ad Hoc Group has in its previoLls reports 

and, in particular, the rc;port contained in clocUP.J.Gn t CCD /S 58, clal~ifisd many 

aspects of the tcchnicali th:s of an international data exchange notvrork involving 

several stationc located around the uorld. Hy delegation is gl~atoful foT and 

is appreciative of the valuable contribution 'lvhich tho Grou:p of Experts has 

thereby made to the solution of one of th2 problems orhich ostensibly are quoted 

as holding up the conclusion of a C':rB'r. Such a network of seis1"10logical stations 

vrhich will pon11i t a truly international participation in the verifico,tion 

procedure of a CTBT 1rill, vK' hopG, bo 9-ppropriatel;y 1ocatc:::d in all hemispheres. 

v-f8 can already foresoo the necessity f0r tho oxpsrts to cive attention in their 

recommendations to vrays and :-:1e2J1s of diffusing technical knovrledgo for effec ti vc 

participation by areas where, by their mm earlier observation in document CCD/558, 

there exists a gap ,,rhicb h2.s to bo filled for an effici8nt nc;twork. 
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The relationship bct1vocn the >·rork of the ·scientific expertrJ anii ·n'ogbtiations 

on a CTBT 1vas aptly eummariz0d by the spok:::sli!an for the thr.:._ · n0gotiating Powers 

when he infomed the CCD last year that there 1-ro,s agreemont amo~g then that the 

guidelines for eetting up and ::·unning the international seisnic o::chanc;-:; should 

be laid do1m in an an.ncx to the: treaty and that the detailed organizational 

and procedural arranger11ents for i:nploli!cnting tbe interne.tional .::;:xchange should 

be worked out after the entry into force:: of t~1c treat~r, clrmving of coureo on tho 

recommendation of tho Ad Hoc Group. Thus, thr; pre"ctical application of the data 

exchange netvrork, through experimental e:xorcise·5 1 ·vms not immccliatoly seen and 

cannot be seen nmv as providing a reason for holding ~ll) the conclusion of 2. CTBT, 

very useful though thsse c;xercises ·Hill be. Indeed, the \vholo icsu<J of 

verification of Hhich tho -vrork of thG Ad Hoc Group of Experts is only a part, 

albeit an il'1portant po.rt, has becm -- in tho vi-::v of my delegation -- considered 

to the point vrhere we thin};: it shoulcl. no lancer provid::; c:cn excuse for further delay 

in the submission of the clraft of the tripo.rti t0 negotiators. A coli!bination of 

the various means available --national, interno.tional and on-site, when 

determinGcl to b-2 n8cessary for cloublc assm'ancc -- shoulcl have provided an 

adequately verifiable guaranh:e of conpliance. Vlhc:ct is lac::ing, vre bc::liove ~ is 

a vrill to conclude the:::;e negotiations. Teclmical coLltions can be dcvisecl only 

for technical probl·:mc; a political decision is nr:::cecsary for a l'oli tical is2ue. 

T'.ne question thon ari SG S vrhere d.o 1/C f;O fror.1 hJre? vlill thiS part of the 

session of the CJ) 8nc1 once at;'ain 1·ri thout i tLl startiD[; vorl: on a C'L"'BT? Hore I 

share COI'1pletely the vicvrs expressod by ny clistinguishe<l colleaGUe from 

th6 So vic t Union 1-rh.::m ho sc.ws that, importo.n t as th<? Hork vrhich tl1e CD has clone 

over the last si:c week::; has been, ve c&.nnot occapo ti.1.c fact that vr; roally have 

not got cio1m to substo.nco. It ,,voulc" be a pity if tho Con;;:J.i ttco vvore: to -vrind u:p 

at least this part of it;:; annR"Cl session wi th::mt really got tine ciovm to substance. 

Th8 a..YJ.C~ver to t:t1at c:uestion in LlY delegcction 1 s vieH no longer rests e::clusively 

with the tripartite negotiators on 8. CTDT. 'l'he CJ) is nou master of its accnda; 

it has within its ranlcs 2. fourth nuclear-weapon Power to 1rhom the contents of a 

CTBT are of c;reat and intimate concern. In other uor<ls, if it -vras bolievecl that 

ths old CCD co11ld_ be- pre:sc.mtr.:;d ;.ri til :::, tri1x::.rti to clraft to uhich it would thon 

apply nere cosmetics 2.s its sole contribution to the olaboration of the tree.ty, 

the CD -- even Hith its proscnt pllysical compocition, not to nention its 
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potential composition going by tho n<:une plates cannot be expected to be 

satisfied 1irith suc~1 a role. I{y.O\m cleleg<',~ion Hill certainl;:,r be g::::-eatly interested 

inter alia in the duration of a C'l'BT, the:: revie1v procedure, the question of 

:peaceful nuclear explosions, to nt=mtion only R L::vr. Fro:o what vre have: gathered 

secondhand, I dare sa;;r our viewo on tlwsc issuos are not necesoaril;y the sane 

as those of all or sono of the triparti tro negotia toro. 1rlill it therefore not be 

in the interest of participatior. by all its Bcnbc:rs on the basis of full equality, 

and herG I ar;1 quoting rule 3 of the rules of proceclure, if vre \vere in this Co!ilffii ttee 

to begin to exchange vioils first hancl on tl;.<:- proposed text? 

I hardly need rei torat8 tho i:oportanc12 1vhich wy delegation, as party to the 

Non-Proliferation TreCLty, CLttaches to the; compl,?t8 cessation of nuclear-uea:pon 

testing as a beginning of the assunption by the: c:mclear-\vea:pon States of their 

obligation by which they unclertook to pursue negotiation2 in good faith on 

effective measures relating -to cessation of the nuclear arms race at an early date 

and to nuclear disarr:lcu:lcmt. ~lo have saicl it often in the past, ancl it bears 

repetition, that lTit;eria as party to the ~lP':.' fincls it increasingly difficult 

to press other non-nuclear-Heapon States to become parties ,,rhen, clespi te the pleas 

of the international COJ]rmni ty, as expressed in tho Final Docurnent of the 

Special Session, th·~ nuclcar-\vea:pon-States proceed at a speedier rate to conduct 

tests. \Ie believe in non-proliferation, but vm d.o not believe in the clivine right 

of some to remain nuclear-vreapon States. 'i'he statistics on nuclear explosions 

conducted. in 1978 \ihich, vri th her characteJ.'istic clarity, vre2·o given by I!f.rs. Tnorsson, 

the distinGuishecl leadGr of the Sw::clish ~lGlGgation, in 3ler statenent on 6 l·furch, 

\·rere to say the least r.10st sl1ockinc. \Jill the Com;::i ttee continue to be satisfied 

with optimistic statements on an almost cor:J.pletE::d dl"cdt '\vhen all th·.; facto point 

to a certain understandinG Ol" so it seEms to us -- to cl'.:>lo.y a CTB'l' while 

\·rai ting for another "agreement" lvhich, because of its mm lonG delay, is beinc 

increasingly seen by sonc obsorverc as capable of b8ing nul:!..ified. by technical 

advance. Can vre wait until the"t treat3r ic; IJresc.mtecl to the intornational community 

with fanfare before -vre expect to receive a clraft C'l'B'i'? This is, I thinlc, a 

clileJm:la to uhich we should most seriously :=Lclc.lress ourselves, and it is not one 

-v;hich, judging by ths; state~Jent we have ,juot he.iL from the clistinguished 

representative of the Soviet Union-- it is c:10t one Hhich is of concern only to· 

the non-nuclear-weapon States. I noticed -vri th consiclerable intere;:;t his concern 

that something positive should emeres, in this respect, du..rinb' thtc course of the 

work of the CmlEri ttee. 
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I shall conclude by :reverting to the approval sought by the Acl Hoc 

Group of Experts r:·'1 th(::; dates for its n0:x.L 1:1eeting. Several views have been 

e:xp:ressecl by mcwbers of the Co1:u:ri ttce on the tini.ne of the second part of the 

annual sessions of tho Cormi tteo. Evon vhile rule 7 tl1:rows the issue opon, 

the Secretariat should not, as I understood it dicl in ·this case, propose to the 

Expert Group dates v1hich nay pre-cnpt tht"? Cow.1i ttoe 1 s clecision on its 01m working 

period. Hy delegation believes that the il.d IIcc Group should r10et anJ. subr:J.it its 

report at a ti:1e vhon it can be reasonably o:xpected th2.t the illJ uill be able to 

consider the report with all the soriousnc,ss it deserves. P<2rl1aps late June 

to early July should be a more ro::-~li20ic date in thi2 conn:::::xion. 

'l'he CJL.'\Lil1LUT: I thank the distingcished :represent?.ti ve of Nigeria for 

his stater.-:ent and for his kinJ. rmnarks addressed to ;;w precl.ecessor and m;yself. 

I vrould point out that "IVO still have an hour at ouT disposal an0. I 1-rould 

wish to use this time to aakc: a proposal i'o:r your consideration. Ue have, this 

naming, ha<i a nurnbor of iaportant and authorccti Ve statements 8ncl I think that 

they have all, in onE: v.ray or anotlwr, touchE:ll on the n8:xt stage of our work which 

is the drafting of the agenda aJ1U prograEme of vrork -- a stage Hhich I indicated 

at our previous meeting that I uyciolf >·Tao very anxious to sec us aove on to. 

One distingui::;hed delegate rouind.:::d us thiE; ;11orninc that we clo not have eternity 

at our disposal. 

If th8 Cor.mi t+:es woulcl uctl:e no object·:.ox1, I would n.o'\v p::.'opos2 that ve recess 

to hold an informal r:woting in sone fi vo dinu"Uc:;s 1 tlL1e. I 1voc:;.lcl then vrish to pat 

SOIJ.e vieiVS before you in r8la tion to t~1C. drafting of the: acencl<?. 8.1lQ the programme 

of vork. 

Is thcr<O! an;y objection? 

It 1-ms so decirloG.. 

The meeting Has sasp:::nclscl at 12.00 p.L.l. antl rascm18d at 12.55 p.n. 

The Cii/URHAH: I \Wuld sinply like to announcG that IVG shall l:lect again 

on Tuesday norning to he(lr statemmts ancl to conduct othor businoss but, vri til 

the concurr.:mce of th(.;, Cm:mi ttee, I ::::hall convr::no an inforno.l '~1c:etinc; c:tt 

3 p.m. on rionday, 12 Harch 1979. 

'l'hc' neetinr:; ros:::: at 1 p.n. 




